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Dubuque Arboretum &
Botanical Gardens is a
non-profit organization
supported by tax-exempt gifts
and contributions. All gardens
are maintained by volunteers.
Many trees, shrubs, plants
and seeds are gifted from
arboretums and botanical
gardens, nurseries, growers
and friends from all over the
world.
Mission Statement:
To establish, preserve and
maintain an arboretum and
botanical garden to be a
source of information,
education, culture and beauty
for all to know.
No admission fee.
Guided tours are available on
request with advance notice.
Carts tours are also available
for visitors with limited walking ability. Call the Visitor
Center, 563.556.2100 for
reservations.
Phone: 563.556.2100
Website:
dabg@dubuquearboretum.net

2022 Annual Beds Salute “Games People Play”
Ready or not, summer has come to the DABG! So be sure to visit this season’s display of annual flowers,
where our 16 garden squares are designed around the theme “Games People Play.”

Each flowerbed represents a playground game, a classic board game, or a popular sport. The challenge:
Guess the name of the game! If you are stumped, a cheat sheet is posted on a stake at the corner of each
bed, and the names of the flowers in that bed are listed on the back.
It’s your move. Try to find the following:
• A nineteenth-century children’s game that centers on a
flowering plant
• An NFL team depicted in dark blue petunias, white
vinca, and orange marigolds
• A famous bicycle race
• A checkerboard composed of ‘Black Mamba
Crazytunias’ and red vinca
• A blooming baseball
More flower pictures are on page 5
• Miss Scarlet and Professor Plum (if they were flowers)
• A garden square where you will literally pass GO. Plus 9 more “games” . . . .
Meanwhile, we’re not playing around in the entry bed and the McKay flowerbeds, where this year’s color
palette is purple, pink, and ivory. We hope visitors enjoy combinations of Fairy Queen salvia, Vanilla Cream
marigolds, Cherry Bicolor zinnias, Serenita Purple angelonia, and Blush vinca, among other old favorites.
In addition, each season we plant a few annual varieties that we’ve never tried before. This year’s
experiments include Sol Celosia in Gekko Green, which sports lime green foliage with dark-red accents and
pink, feathery flowers; Sedona Sun ornamental peppers in yellow and orange; low-growing Snowtopia
bacopa; and Lavendina Mix dianthus, which features extra-large flowers in shades of purple and lavender
interspersed with white.
This spring the DABG received an especially interesting group of 2022 award-winning All America Selections
(AAS) ornamentals. These flowers come to us as seeds or plugs and are free! As usual, they are displayed in
the small bed at the base of McKay Plaza. In the front is a border of verbena in red, pink, and white called
Beats Purple. Next come sections of Bees Knees petunias in deep yellow and Flamma Orange celosia. A tall
verbena (Verbena bonariensis; Vanity) serves as the backdrop.
The annual flowers—plus our perennial beds, special collections, shrubs, and trees—make a visit to the DABG
a win-win situation, any way you roll the dice.
Submitted by Kennie Harris

Garden Hours
Daily, 7 a.m. to sunset
Summer Office Hours:
21 March - 29 October
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. M-F
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BEYOND THE GARDEN GATE
From The Director…

From The Chairman…

Things are getting busier! It amazes me the
amount of time and effort that goes into making
our grounds come alive for the growing season. Did you
know the DABG welcomes around 55,000 visitors each year?
Thankfully, we have been blessed with
an amazing team of volunteers who
help keep everything operating and
growing so all our guests have cherished
experiences. At the end of April, we
launched our new website. So many
hands were involved in bringing this new
piece together and it looks truly amazing.
There are additional key pieces that we will be adding in the
fall, but at this time we have a great foundation established.
I am looking forward to the summer concert series, Music
in the Gardens. I did not know about the concerts until I
accepted my role, so it will be a new experience for me and
many other first-time attendees. I encourage you to bring
a family member, a friend, or a neighbor who has not had
the opportunity to visit the DABG or our concerts before.
I look forward to seeing you all at our summer events and
please come up and introduce yourself and share your fond
memories of the Dubuque Arboretum with me!

Welcome to the Summer 2022 Newsletter!
The flowers are blooming and leafing. The
families are strolling the gardens and swinging away in the
playground. The bus tour groups are
exploring the beautiful gardens. And one
of Dubuque’s great summer experiences,
Music in the Gardens, is strumming,
singing and dancing along on Sunday
evenings.
We have a couple of new sculptures to
encounter. Dragonflies is located in the
Gottschalk Memorial and the Kaleidoscope is on the Jack Frick
Plaza at the Visitor’s Center. Everyone will love viewing the
display through the kaleidoscopes.
And our volunteers will be out providing tours, tending to the
gardens, mowing the lawns and maintaining the grounds. But,
as you know, we can’t do this alone. We need your continuing
support to keep the gardens as active and beautiful as you
always find them. We sincerely appreciate the donations of
your time and treasure.
We are looking forward to meeting with you on the lawn while
enjoying the gardens this summer!

Submitted by Jenna Hirtz,
DABG Director

Submitted by Steve Ulstad,
DABG Board Chairman

Emmaus Bible College and Loras College Soccer Team

From The Volunteer Coordinator…
Our spring cleanups were a success with record-setting numbers of volunteers! In addition, we had
several groups in April that came out specifically to help: John Deere with Days of Caring; Clarke
University; Loras College; University of Dubuque; Western Dubuque High School; Wahlert Catholic
High School; Capri College; and the Dubuque Hosta Society. Many thanks to all of you for your help in
preparing DABG for the growing season!
Submitted by Barb Block

DABG Gift
Shop Is Open!
The DABG Gift Shop is bursting
with color and fragrance for
you and your home. There
are many garden-inspired
items to help you celebrate
the beautiful summer season.
When you visit the stunning
gardens, don’t forget to stop
and see our unique Gift Shop
and friendly volunteers.

New website posted! With
additional automated features,
clear information, and easy
navigation, our viewers can
have an amazing online
experience. Additional updates
and features will be added to the
website in the months to come.
To visit our website, go to:
www.dubuquearboretum.net.
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Thymely Information
Plaintain

S ubmitted by Fran Hedeman,
Herb Society of Dubuque

out the ice cubes and store in an airtight container in the freezer.
When you experience the inevitable summer sunburn, pull out a
Can a tree, a bush, or a common weed cube and gently rub it over your skin.
be an herb? Apparently, it depends
Plantain is not a common culinary herb, but the young, tender
on the definition of herb you prefer.
leaves can be added to spring salads. They can also be steamed,
much like spinach, and eaten as a potherb. I’m sure Euell Gibbons
The dictionary offers two definitions:
1. Any plant with leaves, seeds, or flowers used for flavoring, food, enjoyed many a plantain-enhanced meal. Be aware that they have
a mild laxative effect.
medicine, or perfume.
The plantain we most often see growing in Dubuque is common
plantain (Plantago major). However, I have also seen English
plantain (P. lanceolata) in my dog-walking field. Unlike common
plantain, which has broadly oval to heart-shaped leaves and a
slender green 6-18 inch flower spike, English plantain leaves are
lance shaped and the flower spike is short and dense. Plantain is
very easy to grow and will flourish in any soil and in sun to part
shade.

2. Botany-any seed-bearing plant that does not have a woody
stem and dies down to the ground after flowering.
The Herb Society of America offers a similar definition:
• Any plant that may be used for pleasure, fragrance, or physic,
or some variation on that theme.
Henry Beston, American writer and horticulturalist, felt that an
herb was properly defined as:
• A garden plant which has been cherished for itself and has
not come down to us as a purely decorative thing.

Give this herb/weed a chance. You might find its medicinal uses
make it worth gathering during your next walk in the wild.

Euell Gibbons, an author, outdoorsman, and early health food
advocate, promoted eating wild foods in the 1960s. He found
beauty and usefulness in weeds and grouped them with herbs.

References

Eyewitness Handbooks: Herbs
Hands on Healing Remedies
The Big Book of Homemade Products for Your Skin, Health, and
Home
Newcomb’s Wildflower Guide
Rodale’s Illustrated Encyclopedia of Herbs.

The Herb Society of Dubuque, unlike Beston, embraces the broad
definition which includes a huge range of plants—useful weeds
included. One such weed is plantain (Plantago major), a common
yard, field, and roadside weed.
Before you dismiss plantain as just another annoying weed, let
me introduce you to its history and useful properties. Plantain
is considered one of the nine sacred herbs of the ancient Saxons.
According to Rodale’s Illustrated Encyclopedia of Herbs, plantain
“symbolized the well-trodden path of the multitude who sought
Christ.” The indigenous peoples of North America called it white
man’s foot because it seemed to follow white settlers everywhere
they went. The settlers probably carried plants or seeds with
them as a part of their store of medicines. They would have used
plantain to treat insect bites, minor plant rashes, blisters, boils,
diaper rash, and cuts.
Plantain is still used medicinally today. If you are hiking or
gardening and are stung by a bee, pick a broad, fleshy plantain
leaf and chew or crush it and apply it to the welt. Be warned that
plantain does not have a pleasant taste, so crush it if possible.
Kathy, one of our DABG Herb Society members, solved that
problem by making a salve using dried plantain leaves. It really
works to relieve the pain of insect stings and you don’t have to
chew the leaf. I carry a container of salve with me if I am gardening
in a location where fresh plantain leaves are not available.

Church in the Woods

Plantain can also be used to soothe inflamed skin. The New
England Journal of Medicine reported the successful use of
crushed plantain leaves to relieve the itching of poison ivy. A
mixture containing plantain can also be used to lessen the pain of
sunburn. Blend fresh plantain leaves with bottled aloe vera gel,
fresh violet leaves, and witch hazel to make a slurry. Freeze the
mixture in ice cube trays you have reserved for herbal uses. Pop

Many thanks to Dennis Kollars who did a wonderful job restoring
the “little white church in the woods.” Donated many years ago, the
church fell into disrepair. As we contemplated whether to keep it or
not, we were reminded that some of our guests consistently stop
at the bench nearby it to meditate and reflect. So, Dennis took the
church home and repaired it, and now it’s back where it belongs. If
you haven’t seen it, come prepared for a short hike up and around
our Legacy Tree area where a path will lead you past the church and
bench.

“Is that plant a weed or is it an herb?”
--A Confused Gardener
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Thank you for giving generously…
Supporting Memberships
Barney & Barb Bishop
Lawrence & Alin Faust
Ron & Amy Fuhrman
Gary & Kennie Harris
Michelle & Werner Hellmer
Bob and Judy Klauer
Lyle & Grace Kopp
Doug & Barb Mills
Don & Cyndie Nelson
Ron & Charlotte Schope
Tom & Judi Schutt
Galen & Debra Thomas
Seiji and Mary Yoshioka

Corporate Memberships
Mark Niemer & Yasyn Lee

Cash and Online Donations
Jeanne Ambrosy
Louie & Mindy Bassler
Elizabeth Dalsing
Adeline Gard
Terry & Christi Goldbeck
Roger & Ruth Grundmeier
Susan T. Schmid Giving Account
Colin Scott
Paul & Dianna Shenberger
John & Shirley Zurcher

Grants
DNR: Community Forestry Grant
DNR: Trees for Kids
Diamond Vogel and Keep Iowa
Beautiful: Paint Iowa Beautiful

Music in the Gardens Band
Sponsors
Anderson-Weber Toyota
Cottingham & Butler
Fidelity Bank
Marty McNamer Family
Premier Bank
Riley’s Auto Sales Co.

Music in the Gardens
Supporters
Conlon Corporation
Dubuque Bank & Trust
Edward Jones – Marsha Abbott,
Financial Advisor
Kendall Hunt Publishing Company
Klauer Manufacturing Company
Signcraft Screenprint, Inc.
Steve’s Ace Home & Garden
Stonehill Franciscan Services
Westmark Enterprises, Inc.

Community Foundation of
Greater Dubuque

The following donations were received
February – April 2022

Daryl Tetterton Estate; Marcia
& Richard Young; Mora Zinn;
Edward & Janet McEvoy; Mary
Catepillar Foundation
Lursen; Gayle & Carl Critcher;
Ed & Shirley Babka Fund for the
David Ulrick; Kelly Tetterton
Dubuque Arboretum
Irene Heeren, given by Dubuque
Susan Lindsay
Bank & Trust
The Howard & Dorothy McLean
Ruth Lehmann, given by Paul &
Fund for the Dubuque
Cathy Koerperich
Arboretum
Maurice Niemer, given by Jeff &
Constance Norby Endowment Fund
Janet Mozena
for Dubuque Non-profits
Delores Metcalf, given by Steve &
Larry & Lynn Pape
Judy Selchert
Jim & Carol Townsend Endowment
Marilyn Engling, given by Steve &
Fund
Judy Selchert
Bob & Donna Wahlert
Charles and Dale Schindler, given
by Rose Mary Spielman
Monthly Sustaining
Contributors
Dick Strub, given by Helen Cremer
Wylie & Jean Bledsoe
Ralph Baumhover, given by Ruth
Baumhover
Bob Hoffman
Dennie
DeNeen-Kass, given by Myra
In-Kind Donations
Linton
Rod and Nancy Henry: Japanese
Bernice Pottebaum, given by Shirley
Maple tree for Japanese
Kent; Donna Williams-Richter
Garden
MidWestOne Bank: conference table Benches In Memory of:
& chairs, rugs, library chairs
Chuck Scardino, donated by Jane
Scardino
Greg Stephenson: power washing of
Packard Pavilion ceiling
Trees In Memory of:
Theisen’s Home, Farm, Auto: many
Ralph “Rufus” Cigrand, donated by
bags of mulch
Mary Cigrand and Ann Ernst
Wes Heitzman: band saw
Mary Herrald, donated by Elizabeth
Cottingham & Butler: two azaleas
Putnam
Helen Kilburg: gold pinecone statue

Elaine Matz, donated by Amanda
Matz and Vinh Lu
Myra O’Lear, donated by Valerie
Brandt

Bricks and Pavers
In Honor/Memory of:
Ralph & Mary Cigrand, given by
Barbara Soppe, Christopher
& Amy Soppe, Carrie & Andy
Krueger
Jane & Gene Gartner, given by
Families of James Gartner,
Jennifer Zeman, John Gartner,
Karen Gartner
Judith Gorman, given by Janet
Chidley, Sandy & Tony Amberg,
Ron & Rose Brass, Jean
Redman
Julie Habel, given by Kris & Jamie
Habel
William & Donald Hartmann, given
by Tina Mihalakis
Raliegh & Mary Herrald, given
by Elizabeth Putnam, David
Herrald, Christopher Herrald
Team Riniker, given by Emily Riniker
Gwen Benn-Schmitt, given by Kristin
Hill, Karen Steffensmeier,
Justin Noethe, Alice Noethe
Fred C. Smith, given by David A. and
Sandra D. Smith

The Dubuque Arboretum in partnership with the Dubuque Carnegie Stout
Library has added a StoryWalk® on the Legacy Tree Trail at the Dubuque
Arboretum. A StoryWalk® is an outdoor reading experience that displays pages
of a book along a path or trail, combining the joy of reading with all the benefits
of being active outside. Visitors can come out each month (May – September)
to read a new interactive nature story with their kids or grandkids. The following
are the featured books for future and past months and their sponsors:

Storybook Walk Sponsors
MidWestOne Bank
Scott Printing & Design
Tri-State Christian School

Memorials In Memory of:
Pete Dolan, given by Patricia Dolan
Dr. Allen Harves, given by
Anonymous; Wylie & Jean
Bledsoe; James & Janice
Brock; Doug & Jean Cheever;
Linda Claussen; Marilyn
Conklin; Mary Conzett;Joe
& Diane Edwards; Jack &
Diana Frick; Thomas & Teresa
Hayden; Frank Holz; Clyde &
Sharon Killian; Cathy Lahey;
Dynette Majors; Carol Murray;
Mark Niemer & Yasyn Lee;
Donald & Denise Reyerson;
Andrea Ries; Robert & Nancy
White
Daryl Tetterton, given by Barbara
Meloy Callahan; Doug & Jean
Cheever; Larry & Barbara
Croghan; Ellen Fliehler;
Michael & Elizabeth Hogan;

MAY – The Tiny Seed, Scott Printing & Design
JUNE – Planting a Rainbow, MidwestOne Wealth Management
JULY – Moth & Butterfly: Ta-Da! MidwestOne Wealth Management
AUGUST – One Day in the Eucalyptus: Tri-State Christian School
SEPTEMBER – Goodbye Summer, Hello Autumn, MidwestOne Wealth
Management
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The
Flowers
Have
Grown!

The pictures on this page
go with the article on the
front page.

Sundaes in
the Gardens
Sunday, June 19
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Come enjoy free ice
cream while you
visit the gardens.

Dubuque Arboretum & Botanical Gardens

2022 MUSIC IN THE GARDENS ~ CONCERTS START AT 6:30 P.M.
DATE

EVENT

DETAILS

SPONSOR

June 5

Johnny Rogers

Buddy Holly Tribute

McNamer Family

June 12

Fortunate Sons

Credence Clearwater Revival Tribute

Fidelity Bank

June 19

Hunter Fuerste

American Vintage Orchestra

Dubuque Arts Council

June 26

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra

July 3

Neil Berg

Greatest Piano Songs of 60s & 70s

Dubuque Arts Council

July 10

Secrets

60s & 70s & 80s Variety

Dubuque Arts Council

July 17

David Weld & The Imperial Flames

Blues

Dubuque Arts Council

July 24

Go Your Own Way

Music of Fleetwood Mac

Dubuque Arts Council

July 31

Kids from Wisconsin

Song & Dance Band

Dubuque Arts Council

Aug 7

Walking Molly

Classic Rock & Roll

Cottingham & Butler

Aug 14

Tapestry

70s & 80s Hits

Premier Bank

Aug 21

Ten of Soul

Soul, Funk, & Jazz

Riley Subaru

Aug 28

The Neverly Brothers

50’s & 60’s Rock Tribute

Anderson-Weber Toyota

Dubuque Arts Council

Supporters for Music in the Gardens:
Conlon Corporation • Dubuque Bank & Trust • Dubuque Noon Lions Club • Edward Jones – Marsha Abbott, Financial Advisor
Hy-Vee on Dodge • Kendall Hunt Publishing Company • Klauer Manufacturing Company • Langworthy Family Dental
Signcraft Screenprint, Inc. • Steve’s Ace Home & Garden • Stonehill Franciscan Services • Westmark Enterprises, Inc.
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&
The Herb Society
of Dubuque
Present
HerbFest 2022
Sunday, June 26, 9 am - 1 pm

Location: Herb Garden
Herb Garden Tours
Fun facts and useful information.
Tasty Tidbits
Grab and go bags of herbal treats.
Handcrafted Items for Sale
Cash or check only.

Adopters of Azaleas

Herbal Information & Sample Plants
While supplies last.

Cottingham & Butler contacted the DABG early this spring
about their employees doing something for Earth Day. As we
thought about a good project for them, our azalea garden
came up for adoption. The Risk Management Practice Activity
Committee of C&B donated two beautiful azaleas, planted
them, and are maintaining the entire azalea garden for the
DABG. Thank you, C&B! (Pictured above is Gina Selchert)

Tour of

Silent Auction
9 - Noon
Must be present to win.
More info at
Herb Society of Dubuque Facebook page
or
dubuquearboretum.net

2022

Spring
Children’s Party

Gardens

The 2022 DABG Spring Children’s
Party was quite a hit. We had
approximately 1,100 visitors in
three hours! Children were able
to plant trees with the DNR,
learn more about bugs with
Dubuque County Conservation,
participate in a germination
project, hang out with costumed
characters (Hempstead
cheerleaders), and so much
more! A BIG thank you to our
main sponsor, MidwestOne
Bank, and their staff for their
support during this event. Also,
a big thank you to DABG staff,
volunteers, board members, and
additional supporters for making
this event a success for the
record books!

Saturday, June 18
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
FEATURING SIX
SPECTACULAR GARDENS (DETAILS ON BACK)

Chuck Herrig’s Garden
‘Is This Heaven - No It’s Our Backyard’
Lazy Gardeners?
NICC School Garden & Club
“Vista Muelleresk”
Epworth Gateway Gardeners

MINI EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS (SCHEDULE ON BACK)
How to Care for a Fruit Orchard
Vegetable Gardening
Solar Powered Battery Backup System

Tickets: $10
Tickets available at any of the tour gardens.
You can begin your tour at any location.
Event held rain or shine.

Presented in conjunction with:

QUESTIONS? Call (563) 583-6496 or
visit www.DbqTourOfGardens.com
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Seton Catholic School

Congratulations!

Tours
Available
DABG tours are well underway for this season! School groups,

Travel Dubuque has named DABG
Volunteer Coordinator Barb Block its
2022 Outstanding Tourism Individual.
In presenting this award, Travel
Dubuque said, “Tourism is an industry
that generated over $281.02 million in
Dubuque County in 2020. It is the people
working on the front lines that make this
industry thrive.” As one of those frontline workers, Barb fills many roles at the
DABG. One of them involves setting up tours, obtaining volunteer
guides, and providing a script for them. She also works with Travel
Dubuque to prepare tours of the DABG for the visitors who come
by boat and then tour the city by bus. Twenty-eight such tours are
currently scheduled for this season. Barb enjoys giving some of the
tours herself and meeting people from all over the country.

families, retirement centers, and a variety of social groups come to
visit. We have many boat-to-bus tours scheduled (where people
travel on the Mississippi River and dock in Dubuque to visit). Thank
you to the volunteers who serve as tour guides! To schedule a tour,
call the office at 563-556-2100. There is no charge for individual or
family tours, but we appreciate donations of $2.00 per person.

Multicultural Family Center of Dubuque

Kaleidoscope C
Co
olors

Many thanks to Jeff and
Janet Mozena for donating
a kaleidoscope to DABG.
Built and delivered by
Robert Anderson, it is
located just outside the
back of the Gift Shop.
There are three scopes,
each at a different height to
accommodate short and tall
visitors. In addition to the
scopes turning, the bowl
also can be rotated, causing
an array of beautiful,
constantly changing color patterns. Pansies were featured in
the spring, but now there is coleus for the summer. Look for an
autumn display later in the season. (Pictured is Will Steffen)

Grants Awarded DABG

DNR – Community Forestry Grant was received to replace 17
trees that were killed by the Emerald Ash Borer.
DNR – Trees for Kids Grant was received to plant trees with kids
during the 2022 Spring Children’s Party. This grant allowed
us to get 21 trees for our grounds and to share the planting
process with kids and their families. (Pictured above is Emma
Hanigan, Urban Forestry Coordinator)
Paint Iowa Beautiful Grant – This grant was received to provide
either stain or paint to help with a needed project at the
DABG. This grant was provided by Keep Iowa Beautiful and
Diamond Vogel Inc.
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Ground Cover is published quarterly for
the benefit of DABG members.
DIRECTOR: Jenna Hirtz
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR: Barb Block
EDITOR: Bev Kolz
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Steve Ulstad, Chair
Jeffrey Mozena, Vice-Chair
Marsha Abbott, Treasurer
Sue Simon, Secretary
Wylie Bledsoe
Jack Frick
Mel Graves
Lynne Hager
Dennis Hoyer

Volunteers Needed!

Hosta Bed • Garden of Eat’n Berm • Conifer Berm
Old Roses • Prairie • Perennial Bed • Wildflower Area

MEMBERSHIPS MAKE GREAT GIFTS!
Our membership fees support many of the activities at the Arboretum. Members receive the
Ground Cover newsletter as well as 10% discount on all purchases in the Gift Shop.

$25.00 Individual
$100.00 Supporting

$50.00 Family
$250.00 Corporate

Renew or become a member online at: www.dubuquearboretum.net/join
or send a check payable to: Dubuque Arboretum Association, Inc.
Return to: Dubuque Arboretum & Botanical Gardens
3800 Arboretum Drive, Dubuque, Iowa 52001-1040

Membership is a thoughtful year-round gift for family and friends. Complete form below.
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________ State ______ Zip _______________
Home Phone ___________________________________ Business Phone_______________________________
E-Mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Donor’s Name (if gift) ________________________________________________________________________

Donations and membership fees are tax deductible.
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